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CHANGING LIVES
The Official Newsletter of Making Waves

Promoting Our Programs
January marked the launch of our social media channels as
well as the release of a new promotional film that was shot
in late 2020. The film, produced by DS Studios, features
students from Cecil Andrews College and Byford Secondary
College as well as our excellent coaches. Click the camera
icon above to see the film!
Efforts to promote the program to a wider audience also
increased with the creation of Facebook, Instagram and
YouTube pages for Making Waves. Through our new social
media accounts we have been able to further promote the
successes of our classes that participated in the in-school
program this term.
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Company
Registration
Making Waves is now Making
Waves Australia Ltd!
We have recently been
registered as a company and
are now undertaking the
process to obtain charitable
status with the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission.

Strategic Plan Released
The 2020-2023 Strategic Plan for Making Waves was
released early this year. The plan includes a new mission
statement (below) and a set of core values: respect,
inclusion, courage and ambition. The strategic plan operates
across four key pillars: youth health & wellbeing, program
sustainability, vocational training & further education and
community engagement.
A range of other promotional material was also made
available including an updated corporate brochure for
prospective partners & sponsors as well as a School
Information Pack to attract new schools to the program.
These documents can be downloaded at:
https://makingwaves.asn.au/how-we-make-adifference/key-documents/.

Mission Statement - We empower young
people to take opportunities to develop
the skills to succeed in life
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In-School Programs Flourish Despite Delay
With the WA Government imposed lockdown impacting the start of the term, our in-school
program commenced with only a one week delay. With 85 sessions scheduled and 236 students
taking to the water, Term 1, 2021 was the biggest term of the program since its inception.
Schools involved in the program included a total of 12 classes from Kelmscott SHS, Byford SC,
Sowilo Community HS and Armadale SHS. Students were predominately in Years 9 and 10 from
a combination of recreational and specialist sport program backgrounds.
With a busy term expected, new Program Coaches were recruited to join our existing coaching
team. We welcomed an additional four new coaches to bring the total coaching team to 14. The
new coaches included experienced Masters rower Kathy Ride, two-time Olympian Amber
Webster, local resident and University student Tennessee Buti and school coach and University
student Wallace Cheung.
As the term drew to a close, students reflected on their progress in achieving their class goal
for the term. Significant progress and achievements were made with students gaining greater
confidence and experience in single sculls as well as several classes dedicating a lot of time to
rowing in crew boats. Throughout the term, students developed new and enhanced skills
around leadership, teamwork, courage, perserverance and effective communication.

Term 1 Stats 4 schools 12 classes

85 sessions
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236 students

Claire Jansen Awarded University Scholarship
Making Waves Lead Coach Claire Jansen was awarded a University of Queensland Graduate
Certificate in Sports Coaching scholarship from Rowing Australia. Claire has been rowing since
2002 where she was the stroke of her women’s eight and represented her State. She started
her coaching career in 2007 at Perth College in WA, before moving on to coaching the Masters
rowers at ANA Rowing Club. With this scholarship, and furthering her coaching qualifications,
Claire will be able to make a difference to the lives of people through the sport of rowing. This
is something that she is very passionate about and cannot wait to see what opportunities will
come from completing her Graduate Certificate in Sports Coaching.

New Community
Partnership

Tertiary Education and
Vocational Training

Armed for Life is a social enterprise driven
by the goal of helping people develop
resilience and increase their well being and
mental health.
In Term 2, Making Waves will work with
Armed for Life to provide mental health
and resilience training for our coaches, as
well as exploring further collaboration
opportunities over the coming terms.
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Making Waves has entered into discussions
with UWA Sport and South Metro TAFE
regarding the provision of tertiary
education and vocational training
opportunities to our partner schools.
Creating greater awareness and
facililtating linkages with higher education
and vocational training providers is a key
priority in our Strategic Plan.
We look forward to providing an update on
these exciting initiatives soon.

The Stats That Matter

Term 1

In-School Program

Students Per School

100

Sowlio Community HS
6.4%

75

Armadale SHS
22.5%

Byford SC
33.1%

50
25
0

Kelmscott SHS
38.1%

Sessions

2021

Number of Students

Fundraising Target

250
200
150

43%

100
50
0

Received $911,470 of our $2,100,000 program target
Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4 TOTAL
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